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MALOOF v. BICKELL.

-Brtkers--Dealings in Grain for Customer-Terms on
ch Dealings Condu.ted-MIemtoranumi inWrtg-.sc
'usonef-Right of Brokers Io Sel Grain whei Margins Ex-.
sted-Authority to PurLhase Grain-I 11e2ality of Tran4-
orns unider sec. 231 of Criminal Code-Failure Io Shewv.

ual by the plaintiff from the judgnient of KELLY, J., 13
4.

appeal was heard by MAc,.ÀîinN, MÀb , oDOI4s, anid

[cKay, K.C., for the appellant.
*Harding, for the defenc1ants, respondent.s.

utso-w, J. A., in a written j udgmnent, after sta ting thle facts,
conclusions of the triai Judge, sald that hie had no doubt aLs
rrectness of the finding thatthe plaintiff authorised the ordier
>bushiels of corn put in by the witness Symnievs on the 26th
1916; and the question- arose whether the defendanta

tified i selling, on the 28th August, the plaintiff's corn for
wargin. On that day the ma~rket declined rapidly, so that the
s inargin was not equal to the decline in value which had
%ce. Owing to the plaintiff's absence ini Northern Ontario,
'idants were unable to conimuuicate with himi reaxdily, and
ýive eîther instructions or ma'rgin, and were thus under thle

of either tssiiiiing the risk of the transactions by adi-
money to protect the plaintiff's trades or of closing hi$
by orders to seil. They chose the latter alternative, with
It that the credit balance of the plaintiff was exhausted,
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and there was a deficiency of $156, which the defendants hia
pay, and for which they counterclaimed. The plaintiff had n,
of, and carried'on bis trading account witli the defendants tu
the terms of a written mnemoradnum, whiéh gave the defend
fixe right to seil, in such circumistances, without notice: see N(
v. Baird (1915), 22 D L.R. 132.

Iii any event the plaintiff failed to meet the demands for
gins mnade by the telegram sent to him on the 28th August.

lie telegraphed to the defendants on the 3Oh August, bui
not in his telegrain repudiate the 50 bushels' transaction.
lcnew of it, and his telegram should be read as a confirmati(
tiiat purchase; and if, at that time, he had furnished the reqi
margin, thie corn might have been repurchaeed at a lower
than that which bie had agreed to buy it at origialy. The
he suffered, if auy, was occasioned by his taking the unjusi
po)sition, indicated by his subsequent letter of the 8th Septeti
that thie 50 bushels' pureliaSe WU not aUthlOrised by hlim.

*Tihe plaintiff's action failed on the mierits.
~The learned trial Judge was of opinion that the transac

disctosed ini evidence were within the prohibitions of sec. 231 c
Criiiiinal Code, and that that -was the effect of the decisic
Beaiie v. James Richardson & Sons Lîmited (1914), 498,ý
595. The Iqsrned Justice of Appeal was unable Wo agree in e
of1 theso conclusions.

1Reference Wo Pearson v. Carpenter (190), 35 S.C.R. 380;
get v. Ostigpy, [18951 A.C. 318; Buitenlandsdhe Bankvereen
v. Hileshim (1903), 19 Times L.R. 641; Balshury's Lai
Egland, vol. 27, pp. 258-260.

~The Iearned tria Judge dismissed both action and coui
elaim; there waa nod cross-appeal; and the plainitiff's appeal s]

bMGeE and HoDoWNs, JJ.A.,'agreed with FERGUSON, J.A.

MACLAêuRZN. J.A.. aureed in the result.

dismissed i



WBSTCOTT v. CITY 0F WOODSTOCK.

DivisioNAL COURT. JUNE 29-1-, 1918.

WESTCOTT v. CITY 0F WOODSTOCK.

iy-Nonrepair--Opening in Roadwa y-Absenice of Guard-
~jury Io Bicyclist-Defective Eyesight-Neglgence of Mui-i
ga~l Corporation--Negligence of Bicyelist-Fitidjngs of Trial
vige-Appeal.

:ieal byv the defendants froin the judgment Of SUTHERLAND
).W.N. 480.

appealw'as heard by MACLAREPi and MA&GEE, JJ.A., KELLY,
EERc.U8,oN, J.A.
nk Arnoldi, K.C., and Peter Mcflonald, for the appellauts.
T. McMulIen, for the plaintiff, respondent.

ýGUsoN, J.A., ini a written judgment, after setting out the
ibid that the defendants set up that the trench into which
intiff fell was properly guarded and protected, and that
gligence of the plaintif himnself, in riding his bicycle
e to the trench, was the proximnate cause of the accident;
itended that the trial Judge should have found that themnent thrown up along the sides of the trench 'vas a suffi-
tard to the end of the trench.
finding of the trial Judge was entitled to weight, and the
bould not reverse it unless the Court, were of opinion thsat
clearly wrong: Colonial Securities Trust Co. v. MasseY,Q.B. 38; George Matthews Co. v. Bouchard (1898), 28;80. In this case the finding could not be said to be wrong;contrary, the evidence fully justified the finding of
.ce on the part of the defendants.
à the question of the plaintiff's negligence, the Iaw wasi' stated in Gordon v. City of Belleville (1887), 15 0.R. 26,
ý, 30.
person riding for the first time Up to the embank-inient
lie trench would reasonahly conclude either that, the end
,ench 'vas protected in the saine way as the sidea, or that
,herwise guarded so as to pre vent persons riding or dri %ingtoit that they inight meet with a ihap. 1ad the end ofch been thus guarded, or even had the watchman been
e accident would not have occurred. In the absence of asuch as would be given by a watchmnan, it 'vasuot tobed that the plaintiff acted so unreasonably or imrprudeutly
eve the defendants froin the res4uit of their neÉzlizencp.
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The learned trial Judge to some extent based his concli
upon the defective eyesight of the plaintiff. But- it wa
necessary to the affirmning of the judgment that the Court ,ý
pass upon the questions whether the plaintiff's eYesight wý
feetive and whether his defective eyesighit should be accep,
an excuse for his having rîIden so close to the emnbankment
touch it.

The appeal should be dism-issed with costs.

KELLY, J., agreed with FERGusox, J.A.

MACi.ARE1 and. MAGEE, JJ .A., gave a "grudgÎng assent"
affirmance of the judgment.,

Appeal dismissed withc,

FIST DivISIONAL~ COURT. JUNE 29TH, 1

ROYAL BANK OF CAN,"ADA v. JOUNSTON.

Paijment-Debt of Company to Batnk-Promsevry Note fi
Banke as Collaieral & iiitIDepo.,it8 Made in Bank by
the Makers of Sums Equalling whole Indebtediiess--Q
wlwthr Depoits Rquivalent to Payment-Evidencee-Finu
Trial Judge-Àppeal

An kpa y the plaixntiffs fromi the judgnient Of MIDD:
J. t th trial, di3isiga action on a joint and several

iusory note for $4,000, made by the defendants and tw(
persos Davis and Ryder, and hypothecated to the plain

coltrlsecurity for the iudebtedness of the National Ti
Noete onmpany. Tht eompany became insolvent an(

an asinnn, owmng the plaintiffs $3,000. The plaintif
the mùaers Jolinston and Fritzloen for the *3,000. These (
ant.s set up tII*± the *e,000 had beeii paid to the plaintiffs b)
and Ryder, and that th&re wua nothing due Wo the plaintiffi
note; and they brought in Davis and Ryder as third partiq

The appeal was heard by MACLAREN, MAGEE, looi
Fiiç,usoe, JJ.A.

Peter White, K.C., and A. H. Robertson, for the appell
H. J1. scott. K.(... and N. Phillin)s. for the defendant Fi

, resr



ROYAL BANK 0F CANADA r. JOHINSTONV.

cLARJIEN, J.A., in a written judgment, said that it vaýs provedl
bien the plaintiffs deînanded. from the niakers of the S4,0OOO
e $3,000 due by the company, Davis deposit ed $2,000 in thle
department of the plaintifs' bank and Ryder depo)sitedj

,as argued for the plaintiffs, on the authority of Commercial
)f Australia v. Officiai Assignee of the Estate of Wilson,

C.181, that the plaintiffs, notwithstanding the deposit of
Lins, were stili entitled to reco ver from the defendants the
omit of the company's indebtedness. But thle fact s of thlat
ire widely different from the facts of that, nowv hefore thle

lie present case, the manager of the plaintiffs' bank st ronglyý
ried any agreement Whatever between the bank and Davi's
der with regard to the deposits made by, themn, and as.serted
Ithougli one of the deposits made hy Davis wais rnarked
V'" that was an error, and there was nothing special about
said that the deposits were ordinary sav-ings bank deposits
gible evidence that the depositors did not intend to ques tion
ite their lîability, and that there was no agreement whate ver
i themn and the bank save as ordinary depositors. The
dge found as a fact, upon the evidence, that thiese( deposits
reality a payment of the debt of the comnpany, and dis-
the action, upon the authority of the judgmient of the
i'ounci1 in MoIsons Bank v. Cooper (1898), 26 A.R. 571
[ix).
facts of the present case fell within the Molsons Bank case
Ihan the Australian case; and, if there was any conflict
i theni, the later one should he followed.
eover, the findîng of fact of the trial Judge should flot Lx,
ýd with.
appeal should be dismissed withi costs,

OINs, J.A., agreed with MýAcL'rAREN, J.A.

jusoN, J.A., agreed in the resuit, for reasons, stated ini

ýeaI di8misýsed with cot;MAoiE, J.A., dûssening.
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111GH COURT DIVISION.

FNEii<*SON, J.A. JuNE 24Tii,

RE MONARCH BANK 0F CANADA.

MURPHY'S CASE.

Company-Winding-up of Banking Company--Contributory-
ecription for Shares-F-alure to Shew Acceptance by No
Allotnt-Construdtive Notice-Oral Agreemewnt-PrY
Note.

An appeal by Murphy froin the order or direction of an~
Referee, ini the course of a reference for the winding-up of the
tiJat the narne of the appellant should be placed upon the
contributories.

The appeal was heard in the Weekly Court, Toronto.
W. J1. McWbinney, KGC., for the appellant.
J. H. Spenee, for the lîquidator, respondent.

FERGuoi;, JA., ini a written judgment, said that th
pellant sigued an application for shares, agreeing to pay tl,

inintamets,ithe manmer and at the times set out .
written applieatiop. At the saine time, he and one Barry, an
of the bank who S'olcited bis (the appellant's) application, eý
into an oral arent whereby the appellant gave Bt
demand-note for the total amount of bis subsoription, an~d
.greed to have the note accepted by the bank as payment f

shrs nd to have the appellant appointed a director of the
ad that the baink would take over his trading account and f

him2 and iiis frr with large credits. The bank did not p
i>pon thenote, but 1uponthe original subscription. In the bc
.he ban te shares were allotted on the terms of the o

ýsuscrptin. t ws nt aseredthat the appellant was s
yocivd amy notie oif such allotment. It was, howe ver,

that, beoaijse 1hewas notified by letter that his note was ov
hehdcntutv notice of allotxnent under bis sizned ai

not agree



RE MONARCH BANK OF CANADA.

and the books of the hank did not shew àt to have been

uldator had failed to sbew an acceptance by the bank
ten subscription, by proving both allotment and notice
it pursuant to that subscription; and for that reason
.0 make out bis dlaim; and the appeal should be allowed,

J.A. Ju-N F 24Tn, 1918.

RE MONARCH BANK 0F CANADA.

SIMON'S CASE.

-Winiding-up of Banking Company-Subscripion for
- Contri butory-Alot me nt Made and Noi*id Io Sub-
-Attempt to Shew, ofter Windingý-up Order, thai Sýub-.
on Made upon Conditions not FulJWUed-Oral Varialion
Iten Appliooion-Mistake or Misrepresentation.

eal by Simnon from an order or direction of an Officiai
the course of a reference 'for the winding-up of the bank,
une of the appellant should be placed. upon the Iist of
ixes.

Peal was heard in the Weekly Court, Toronto.
lcWhinney, K.C., for tbe appellant.
:>ence, for the liquidator, respondent.

,oN, .J.A., in a written judgment, said that, in this case,
n, allotmeint, and notice of allotment were proved; but
ýnt sougbt 110w, ini the winding-up, to assert that the
n was conditional, and could not be accepted except
ffhe condition that be sbould not be called upon, to pay
res tilt a brancb of the bank had been eStablished in
['his did flot seem to be a condition precedent Vo the
of the offer, but an attempt Vo add by paroi a variation
,etion of tbe terms of the written application-whicb
>e done.
event, what took place did noV amount to a collateral
,r agreemnent, but was at most only a representation of
ie opinion of the agent who solicited tbe subscription,
)ne; and it was not now, after the winding-up order, and
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long after notice of allotmnent, open to the appellant to see
relieved froin his contract on the ground of mistake or mi
sentation. This appolied also to other alleged misrepresenti

The appeal should therefore be dismiâssed with costs.

FERGUSON, J.A. JîJNFý 24TI

MORRIS v. MORRIS.

Contrack-Construction of Agreemnt lietween Par ners--Rer;
lion of Pay' tner for Services as Manager of Fana and B us
Appointment byi Court as Manager--Construction of Oro
Judginent-Virlual Appoiniment a8 Receivr-Officer o
-Fair Remunieration.

An appeal by. the defendant David Z. Morris from the
of the Local Maister at Welland and the Mýaster>s finding t
appellant was not entitled to remuneration for his serv
manager of a nursery and farm owned by the parties to this
as tenants in common.

The. appeal was heard in the Weekly Court, Toronto.
W. N. Tllley, KGC., for the appellant.
G. H. Pettit, for the plaintiffs, respondents.

FERGUSON, J.A., in a written judgment, said thiat the
had conducted busines in partnership as ,nurserymen.
spring of 1915, they decided to wind up the business, an
aold their trade-nam~e and goodwill, but did not dispose of ti
or their other asqsets. On the. 6th May, 1915, the y agreed t
appellant should he manager of the farm and business until i
1* sold, bis reimmeration being fixed at $100 a month up
1 st No veniler, 1915, aud, " if required " after that date, at t
of $150 per moutta, up to July, 1917.

On the. 18th October, 1915, the. plaintiffs notified the. dei
that his services woiild not b. required after the. lst Ncov
but the. defendant toolc the position that, as the farm had ni
sold, aud it and the. business required a manager, the. mea

theagremet was that the. farm could not be sold until Jù1b
an that he was to acts mnae in the meantime, at a s
$150 per month.

Thereupon t1ie plaintiffs comnieneed this action for p
or sale, and applied for the. appointment of a receciver and xx,
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n and business. Upon that application an order was
Middlefon, J. (22nd November, 1915), directing that
~rial or final determination of the action the appellant
iain in complete management of the properties.
Éiou wvas tried by Middleton, J., who gave judgment on
vay, 1916, for partition or sale, with a refereuce to, the
W'elland; and also directed (para. 6) that (subject toi

ýr direction) the Master should not enter upon the in-
eted byv the judgment until the Tht July, l 9 1 7 -the
nt of the -property in the meantime to continue under
in pursuance of the agreement of the 6th May, 1915.

ýal the Court (4th October, 1916) struck out para. 6.
M\,a.ter's office the appellant claimed salary for the

October, 1915, at $100 and salary as manager at $1.50
[ntil the sale of the farm in April, 1917. The Master
allow the appellant anything on this dlaim, being of

it the appellant's contract terminated ou the lst Noveni-
and that the services lie did render were of no value.
g the judgment at the trial with the reasous for the
der, it appeared that Middleton, J., thought that the
was entitled to remain as manager aud be paid salary
ý of $3150 a month up to July, 1917. But the formaI
e 22nd November, 1915, dîd not contain auy declaration
ýppe11ant's right to remuneration for services to be rien-
ýr that order. If, howe ver, on the proper construction
er, the appellant was thereby appointed manager in the
ra receliver, until the determination of the action by the
)f the appellate Court on the 4th October, 1916, lie
mtitled toi remuneration for the services performed as
if the Court under its order.
was nothing'in the evidence which. justified the con-
t the defeudant neglected his duties.
ler, fairl y interpreted, was an order appointing the ap-
officer of the Court sud imposing upon hlm duties and

for the non-performance of whîdh lie would be re-
ci the Court.
n of $1,100 would be a fair suni to, allow for the appel-
ces froni the 22nd November, 1915, to the 4th October,
lie should be allowed $100 for October, 1915.
ter the judgmeut of the appellate Court, thc appellant
n possession for his own protection and without any
to remuneration.

,>eal should, therefore, lie allowed, and the report should
)y allowing the appellant 81,20W for his services. The
costs of the appeal should lie paid by the respondents.
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SUTHERL,£VD, J.' Jx7N.v 2 5Tn

ROWNSOk DREW & CLYDESDALE LIMITED
PERIAL, STEEL AIND MRON CO. LIMITED.

Contraci-Agreemient for Suppiy of Manufactured Goodg-Fo,
of C'ontradt-Wrttn Memorandum-Evidence of Srr
CirCmsftance - Admisibliy - AuthûritZj of Agent o~
pany~-Apparent IMandate-Nece8,siy for New Machi
Manutfacture Goods Ordered-Effect on Questiqýn of A uM
Approbation of Contract-Ratificaton--Subsequent R,
tiqn-Necesity for Speciftcation8 by Buyers--Cu4otm of J
Furnishing of Credit-Term of Contraat-Notice of Iite
Cancel-Damages-ncreased Price8 of Goodes-Iiieri
FT.ight Rates-Ex penses of Speciai Journey-Remote,

Action for damages for breaeh of an agreement for the
of 1,200 tons of wire and wire-nails by the defendants, a eu
incorporated li Canada, and baving its chief place of busi
Collingwood, Ontario, to the plaintiffs, a company incorl
ami doing buinssi Great Britaini.

The agreement was made on the 24th JuIy, 1915, in Ney~
where one Donald, the managing direetor of the plaintif
one Royal, a clerk or officer of the defendants, met by a
ment. The agreemnent was in writing.

The action was tried without a jury at Toronto.
R. MeKay, K.C., and Gideon Grant, for the plaintiffs.
J. B. Clarke, K.C., for the defendants.

SUTHERLAND, J., li a written judgment, after setting
facts, said Xhat it was argued for the defendants that on t
of the writing of thie 24th July, 1915, there was no c(

nohn inding onu the defendants or whieh indicated an
men onther prtto do anything. The document, h(

s 4ul beloe t in the lighit of the surrounding circuiý
Bensenv.Tayor on & Co., [1893] 2 Q.B. 274; IPhip

Evidece, th e.p.490,, 549; fromn which it sufficiently ai
thatRoyl hd athoityfrc>m the defendants, and tl

wriingin actsheed copleedcontract. It was more I
offr r otin;it wa 'efnt contract for the sale

defedant andpurcaseby the plaintiffs of 1,200 tons of n
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çvas empowered to close the contract with the plaintiffs,
.If lie were not s0 empowered, it was the duty of the
ito repudiate bis apparent, assertions of authority

Ly-which they did net do. The contract was with
o a kind of business of which lie was the apparent agent
idants to discuss and transact, and which the defend-
,well have given him authority to eeute: M-\cxnight
un Co. v. Vansiekier (1915), 51 S.C.R. 374; Perry v.
imited, [19161 2 Ch. 187.
knew that the defendant-s would have to'change their
and alter their plant i order to make the nails for the
but that was not i itself sufficient to render the con-

vires- National Malleable Castings Co. v. Smitb's
ýable Castings Co, (1907), 14 O.L.R. 22.
the defendants treated the contract ais an existing one--
ict in fact amounting to a ratification.
Àntiffs at once began to specif y and continued to (Io s0.
made substantial specifrçations> before any hint of

i reached them.. When the defendants definitely repu-
re was no longer any need for the plaintiffs to continue

Fendants sought to shew a customi of trade to the effeet
was no contract until the s3pecifications were sent on-
up to then only an option. B.utp~o proper prof of the

f such a custoin was offered.
the Jûrnîshing of a credit by the plaintiffs was a terni

ract, the defendants would not lie warranted in cancel-
atradt on the ground of the lack of suich a credit, with-
the plaintiffs reasonable notice of their intention to

bat ground, so as to give the buyer an opportunit y of
with the condition: Panoutsos v. Raymnond ladiey
a of New York, [1917] 2 K.B. 473.
intiffa were entitled to succeed and to recover damiages.
ie damages, to the extent that they could net get siiinilar
ke the place of those which the defendants had agreed
except at higher prices, the plaintiffs sustained los.
1 with reasonable dispatch and thoroughness. They
d te pay at least $8 a ton more thi thie prices named
tract, and were entitled te damages te that extent,
to 89,600.
ere entitled also to recover for their loss by reason of
!i freight rates, after the delay in procuring the goods,
lie defendants' default. On this head 81,000 should b.
the plaintiffs were dissatisfied with that anmunt, they
a reference, limited te this itemi of damnage, and at
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The plaintifsý also claimed as damages the expenses g
journey from London to New York, made by Donald, a
in consequence of the failure of the defendants to perfor
tract. But tis could not -be said to flow naturally
breachi or to be in the contemplation of the parties.
shotild be allowed on this head.

The learued Judge referred to Featherston v. Wilkini
L. R. 8 Ex. 122; Roper v. Johnson (1873), L.R. 8 C P. 16
Electric Co. v. Electric Specialty and Supply Co. (1918)

Judgment for the plaintîffs for $10,600 a

LArCHIoi J., N CHAMBERS. JUNF, 2

-RE HIEWITT AND HEWITTh

Insu~rance (Lifé)-Change of Beneficiary-PolicY Pay~able
-Deeased Assured Domiciled in British Columb"
Briti8h Columbia not Applicable-Law of Ontario
Soldier's WilL-Intention of Testafir-Beque-st 0,
Estate-Irclusion of lnsurance Moneys.

Motion ou behalf of Sarah llewitt for an order dec
sh is entitled to the insurauce moncys payable under
~nsurance issued by the Crown Life Insurance Comnpan
ife of James T. llewitt, private soldier, killed in action

The policy was dated the 7th Novermber, 1904; the
~lhe rnotber of the <leceased, was named in it as benefi
Ihe assured, in letters written when he was in active
Brance, intimated au intention of changing the benefic
vife, Gwendoline E. Heitt.

The asured mde a will upon a fori the saine
lusin nR Monkuian aud Canadian Order of Cfr>s

'198) ate29 the. words used bemng, "My persouý
),equathto" nmig is wife; and there being under hi
,he ord : ".B.- P>ersonal estate includes...

The uesion aswhether the. change in the bene

R.'H Pamenerforthe #idow of the assured.

* T'ig cam and ail ote o imarked to b. reported in



REX v. LED UC.

oRD, J., in a written judgment, said that the poliecy was
be payable at the head office of the insurers in Toronto,

fected while the assured was a resident in Mvanitoba;
; of Manitoba had no application, because the assured,
,ade his will, and when he was killed ini action in France,
nicile in British Columnbia.
contended that the law of the domicile governed, and
iange in the designation of the beneficiary was by that

ie.But, in the opinion of the leamned Juidgeý-adlopt-
w of Middleton, J., in Re Baedçr and Canadian Order
Friends (1916), 30 O.L.R. 30, at p. 32, approved by
d ML\asten, J.J., in the same case-the law of British
vas not applicable.
wxer which the testator exercised was, or was analogous
-of appointinent, and was governed, not by the law of

le, but by the law of this Province; and the will waw
substitute the testator's wife for his mother.

leclaring accordingly. Costs of each party, flxed at
?be paid out of the fund.

I1N CHnMBIS. JIJNE 25TH, 1918.

*REX v. LEDUC.

,mperoance Ac --Magistrate's Conviction for Offenoe
# ec. 41-Having or Keeping Intoxieating Liquor-Con-

Bad on ils Face-Insufieient Description of Offence-
on nol Taken in Notice of Motion-Judicature Act,
(2)-Leave to Serve Supplemenial Notice-Service after

f of $0 Daysý-Temperance Act, sec. 102 (S)-Amnend-
r Original Notice-A mendmen of Conviction 10 Cure De-
rec. 101 of Act-Evidence to Prove Off ece-Posseeusion of
Admnitted-Presumption-Secs. 85, 88-Evidence to Re-
uspieious C rumstane-Findiin- of Marate-Liquor
'ransported in Vehicle.

to qua8h a conviction of the defeudant, by a magistrate,
woe against sec, 41 of the Ontario Temperance Act, 6
50.

i Smith, for the defendant,
E.rtwçtright, K. for the Crown.
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MASTN, J., in a written judgment, said that on the f
of the motion it was argued that the conviction was hq
it did not specify what offence had been committed. 1
counsel for the Crown objected that the point was not s
the notice of motion, as required by sec. 63 (2) of the
Act, R.S.O. 1914 eh. 56. Leave was then given to the
to serve a supplemenbtal notice, the original motion heini
A supplemental notice having been served, taking the
attack upon the conviction mentioned, the motion agaii
for hearing. Connsel for the Crown then contended tha
notice not having been served within 30 days fronm the e
the ground of attack mentioned was flot open to, the C
sec. 102~ (2) of the Ontario Temperance Act-, as enacti
amending Act of 1917, 7 Geo. V.ý ch. 50, sec. 33. TI
Judge, however, was of opinion'that, the supplementàl r
not a new notice of motion; and, the original notice
having been served within 30 days, the motion should
tained upon all the grounds raised.

By the notice of motion as originally dra-wn, the
seugnt to have the conviction quashed on the ground I
was no evidence to support it. It wasconceded that 1
found in the defendant's possession;, and that raised a p
case against him: sec. 88 of the Act. Whether tbe ev
addueed was sufficient to satisfy the onus that was up(
prove that the did not commit the offence of having 0
intc>xicating liquor ciontrary to the provisions of the A
question for the magistrate. The conviction could net bi
upen this ground.

The conviction, however, was bad because it in
described the offence. The words used in the conviet
"unlawfiilly diçi keep liquor in contravention of thE

An amendmenit might, however, be made under sec.:
Act, if there was avidence te prove some offence against

O>n beha)f of the defendant it was contended that the
shewe4 that the liquor in question was being transport
defendant's sIeigh fromn a place ini the Province of Quebe,
might lawfully le purchased Wo a place or places in the P
Ontario where it might lawfully be kept, viz., the i
resideuces of thec defendant and one Jodoin, who was wii

Having regad t th presumaptions prescribed by se
88 of tlie Act, it was essential, in this aspect, that the 4
should clearly estalblish, te thé, satisfaction of the learni
tIiat he was not keeping liquer elsewhere than in Ili
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,ntrary to sec. 41. is deniat to the constable that
r in his sleigh, the fact that an unsealed bottie of the
und only partly full, the fact that Jodoin wau drunk ini
id the fact that two of the parcels found on the sleigh
ed to fictitious con signees-ali tended to raise a strong
iinst the defendant.
enice of hîs possession of the liquor being undisputed,
fions created by secs. 85 and 88 would becoine proof
ddence satisfied the Judge's mind that the presuap,-
ýn rebutted-and his mînd was not so satisfied.
riction should be amended and the motion dismissed,
Costs.

J. JuNE 2GTiÎ, 1918.

COWAN v. FERGUSON.

*Breach of Covenant-RestHdcion upon Use of Land-
and Operation of Foundry-Unregisered Agreement-

er for Value u*tho ut Notice-Teehniral andObsolete
ýon-SIatus of Plaint iff to Inroke Re8trioion-No
or Likelihood of Damage Shewn.

restrain the defendants from erecting any building
i and froni uaintainin'g and operating a foundry upon
; i the town of Galt, and for damages.

)n was tried without a jury at Kitchener.
irant and J. B. Daizeli, for the plaintiffs.
cord, KCfor the defendants.

RD, J., in a writtenjudgment.,.Said that the plaintiffs
icturers of woodworking machinery in the town of
; an incident to their business, and only for their own
3, maintained an iron-foundry. Froni Robert Dick-
1842, owned a large area of land in Gait, they had

rough one Fisher and others, a titie in fee simple
zid 8B, as shewn on a plan prepared for Dickson.
actants were iron-founders, who, through many mesne
,had become the owners in fee of lots 6A and 6B and
as shewn on the same plan. The root of their tit le,
blie plaintiffs, was in Dicksjon.
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The defendants did not in any way enter into conwith the plaintiffs; and the business which they carried ono0 appreciable damage to the plaintiffs-not, even increas
:fire-nîsk or mnsurance-rates.

After the plaintiffs knew the purpose to which the deintended to devote their property, they not only made rtion but actually encouraged the defendants in establislifoundry. There was no0 menit whatever in the plaintif' iThey based it whoIly upon a restriction to which. Dicksoito subject purchasers from him of the lands ini question alands fartber north, which were served, like the properti<
parties, by an hydraulic canal which Dickson had constrIt was undoubted that a restriction was imposed,upon the predecessors in titie of the parties, that only oneshould be carried on upon the lots served bythe canal.time no0 p,>wer except that of water was in use, ordintJpper Canada. Dickson's intention was, it would seemvent competition among the lessees from him of the powi
hie had made available.

The restriction was contained in a form. of agreerner
was flot registered, and the defendants were purchasers fwithout notice of such restriction.

Sie 1842, conditions had so changed kn this Proviithe object of the restriction could not be attained. As inSai.nsbury, [1913] 2 Ch. 513, to give effect to the plaintitention would be to perpetuate, far beyond the real intethe rignalcontracting parties, restrictions which by thof time bad becon3e obsolete and meaningless. Thejmight not b3e actuated by mere caprice, or by a desirexnoney out of a possible breach by the defendants of 1and ol>solete restrictions; but, in the altered state ofstances, the enterprise~ of the defendiants should not be piat the instance of persons who had not sustained and w(likely to sustain damage by what the defendants had dor

Action
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HFORD, J., IN CHAMBERS. JUNE 26Trr, 1918.

REX v. BRACCI.

-io Temperance Act-Magistrate's Conviction for Keeping
rntoxicating Liquor for Sale-Evidence Taken in another Case
fmproperly Admitted-Magistrate Influencedl by Evffdence-
ý'euiiSkats of Magistrate-Mutilation of Depositions--Credî-
ýiitiy of Magistraie-Order Quashing Conviction.

lotion to quash the conviction of Luigi-Bracci, by the Police
istrate for the Town of Oakville, for keeping intoxicating
r for sale in contravention of the Ontario Temperance Act,
D. V. eh. 50.

1. J. O'Reilly, K.C., for the defendant.
R. Cartwright, K.C., for the Crown.

ATCHFORD, J., in a wrritten judgment, said that the miagistrate
tttempted to establish that the conviction was made on a day
ýquent to that on which it was in fact made, and, by what he
1 a review of the evidence, dated the Sth March, 1918, to
lement the evidence given at the trial.
ho trial undoubtedly took place on the 7th Match. One
icate of the magistrate, forming part'of the formnai return,
1 that the conviction also was on that date. Another cert ificate,
hy counsel for the Crown, and the "review" of the evidence,
signed by the magistrate, set forth that the conviction wais

on the Sth Marc h. And the transcript of the evidence
i by the inagistrate had been so mnutilated that it appeared
ible that the portion excised of one of the sheets of paper on
i the depositions of the wîtnesses were set out had contained
late "7th Match," witli, possibly, a memorandumn of the
.ction.

was beyond question that the conviction was made on
thi Match.
t the trial the magistrate admitted evidence of what one
had sworn in another case. -This evidence was undoubtedly

nissible and highly prejudicial to the accused.
vidence wus adduced on the 7th Match that certain deliveries
press matter had been made to Bracci within one mionth;
.ie magistrates original record failed to shew that any of
deliveries was of liquor.
Il that, was, proved against the defendant was, that ho had a
Àf gin in his house, almost intact.
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In his review of the evidence, the magistrate stated that
evidence of Gray was not used or considered as evidence agi
the defendant.

Little, if any, refiance could be placed on the certificatE
the xnagistrate as to what did or did flot actuate hini in mna
the conviction.

The Iearned- Judge finds that, notwithstanding the magistri
stateinent to the contrary, he was in fact influenced by the.
dence which le improperly admitted; and that, upon the authc
of Rex v. Mfelvin (1916), 38 O.L.R. 231, thc conviction shou4
quashed.

Order quashing conWition withvui eoa

BIJIT0N'v. CuNDLE-LATCHFOED, J.-JuNE 25.
Proimissory Noies-Collateral Agreement-Note-8 Payable

upon Event which did not Happen-Delivery up and Cancelk
of Noes Held bij Paycee-Notes Transferred to Third Person--Cý
for Damages for Transferring Notes--Valîdity of Agreemne
Coufflerlaim-Fraud and Mi-srepresentaton-Failure bo Proi
An action to compel the delivery Up and cancellation of cer
promissory notes held by the defendant, dellvered to him by
plaintiff in Chicago on the 28th September, 1915, and for dama
The defendant counterelaimed to ýset aside an agreement madi
that date, on the ground of fraud and misrepresentation, oi
the alternative, for payment of the notes referred to. The ac
and counterclaim were tried without, a jury at Toronto. LA]
FORD, J., ini a written judgment, saîd that the plaintiff was enti
to the delivery up and cancellation of the promissory notes.
the agreenment entered into on the 28th Septenil.er, 1915, the 1
ment of these notes was dependent uponi the receipt by the plaji
of payments agreed to be mnade to him by persons to whomi he
sold, with other property, one of the tywo parcels of inining lanw
whieh iL was supposed that the defendant had an option.
event upon whieh liabillty upon the notes he1l! by Cundie wa
arise did not happes, and the notes miust be declared cance
Judgment accordingly. But the plaintiff could not reco
damages for his loss resulting froin the course pursued by Il
the endorsee o! the notes, in discounting theni. Thc plaintiff
aware tIh.t [Tuff ad acquired a hall interest in LIe option,
that one set o! the notes was intended to be delivered to I1uff.
lad not been shewn that Cundie was inany way responisible form~
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id afterwards with the notes. iÎsexpectation and intention
hat Huif would hold the notes subject ta the agreemnent,
at they would not be payable unless the instalments were
This part of the plaintiff's action should ho dismissed.
was no fraud nor misrepresentation on the part of the

ff which induced the contract. The counterclaim should bc
.ed. No order as to the costs of the action or the costs of the
rclaiin. D. L. McCarthy, K.C., for the plaîntif!. J. Y.
,eh, for the defendant.

HuFv. BURTON-LATCHFORD, J.-JUNE 25.
~Missory Note-Collateral Agreement-Notes Payable only
Ttent wkich did not Happen-Transfer by Payee ta Plaintiff-
Io Transferee of Agreement-Transferee Subject tb Equ?ùies
Original Parties-Action on Note Retained by Transferce-

sal-Damages for Fraudulently Tra n4ferring other Notes bo
swho Compelled Payment--Counterclaim.-This action arose
the agreement of the 28th Septemaber, 1915, referred ta ini
i v. Cundie, ante; and, by consent ýof counsel, the evidence
Scalse, 8o far as applicable, was taken as if given in this.

ied upon one of the three promissory notes endorsed to hini
adie, that for $250. The others, oach for $1,000, ho had
xsly transferred before maturity to holders who, asserting
iey were holders for value, without notice of any equity
ting the negotiability of the notes, had comnpelled payrnent

defendant. The defendant counterclaimed as to these
The action and counterclaxu were tried withouit a jury at

LATCEFORD, J., in a written judgmient, said thiat the
If knew that all the notes endorsed ^to hirn by Cundle were
be payable otherwise than out of instalments, of purchase-
which, te his knowledge, might nover be paid. He took

ýes subjeet to ail the equities te which, Cundle was subjeet.
~nstalment of purchase-money was ever paid to the defend-
or the agreement of tic 28th Septernber was mnade, and the
ereupon became abortive and was cancelled, the plaintiff's
failed and should ho dismissed with costs. The plaintiff
lishonestly and in fraud of the defendant in transferring the
tes each for $1,000. The defendant couinterclaimed, a.nd
titled to damages for such wrongful acta on the part, of tie
1. Stuch damages amouuted, ini the case of the first note
,roperly negotiated, to $1,064.24, with intere8t froin the
ebruary, 1917; and in the case of the other, which the
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plaintiff also paid, to a like amount. The defendant, paid
but nced flot have defended the acetion. There should be
ment for the defendant upon lis counterclaim for 82,1
interest, and costs. W. A. J. Bell, K.C., for the plaintiff.
McCarthy, K.C., for the defendant.

PILx4y v. PyNE-BRifroN, J.-JuNE 27.
Vendor and Purchaser--Agreement for Sale of Land-ree

Venidors--Conveyance 10 another Purchaser-A tion by .firsi
cha8er again.st Ven7dor8 and second Purchaser--Specbjic Perfori
or Dainages-Knowledge of first P urchaser thai Tile not in Venc
Possession-Improvements-Compensaion-Codsj -An acti<
specifie performance of an agreement made by the plaint iff wil
defendant Bifie Pyne for the sale by her and the purcliase b
pliiintiff of land in the township of Devlin. The action was
wlthout a jury at Fort Frances. BRiTroN, J., in a written
ment, said that before the lOth July, 1912, Alexander Thom wv
owner of the land in question. The plaintiff desired to purchi
Thiom died some time before the agreement souglit to be enifc
and bis widow married Robert Pyne. The agreement was ma(
tween the plaintiff, of the one part, and the defendant Rlobert
and bis wife, the defendant Effie Pyne, of the other part.. The
wvas $600. The plaintiff knew that Thom owned the land;
lie died without a will; and that hoe left two dhÎldren, both mi
An application was made to the Court to sanction, on beh.
the infants, the sale to the plaintiff, at $600, and the applic
was granted. But, before the sale was completed, the defer
Ganton offered 81,200 for the land; a sale to hlm was appi
by the Court and completed, the land being conveyed ta Gai
The plaintiff, at the trial, conceded that the action for sp
performanice could not bie maintained, but contended thalplaintiff should, in the alternative, have damages from' the de
ant Robert Pyne for non-performance of his part of the coutEffie ?yne was made a defendant, not in lier own right, bi
administratrix of the estate of Thom. Tlie plaintiff went

poseson and maude improvements. But lie could not., ini thEof bis knowledge of the circumistan ces, recover damages froni R(
PYne. The plaintiff failed, and perbape bis improvemvents n
be in sorne measure compensated if no costs were given agj
him. Judgment dismissixxg the action as against the defen
Canton with costs; and as against the defendants tlie Pynes ý%
costs. C. R. Fitchi, for the plaintif. A. G1. Murray, for
defendants.


